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It's been a drear
By ROBIN ADAMS
Chronicle Assistant Editor

Diminutive Maria Howell began to live
she hasn*t awakened yet.

In just two weeks' time, the 5-foot, or
only appears to be shy, has managed to s
with Patti LaBelle, meet and be kissed by <

cy Jones, party with comedy star and actc
land a part in Steven Spielberg's new mo\

Pretty wild stuff for a bubbly, 24-year
Gastonia.
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Bailey to run
By ROBIN ADAMS
Chronicle Assistant Editor

Democrat Eugene Bailey, son of school
board Vice-Chairman Beaufort Bailey, has
filed to run for North Ward alderman.

Bailey, 27, said he decided to run to increasethe participation of younger people
in ward politics and city government.
"The real reason I chose to do this ... is

because 1 think I can serve as a motivator,"
Bailey said.

Bailey joins fellow Democrat Patrick
Hairston and Republicans Diana Williams
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By DAVID R. RANKIN
Chronicle Staff Wrlty

Forty-one community, business and civic
including 11 blacks, will comprise Lea
Winston-Salem's second class.
The class was chosen from a pool of :

plicants, said C. Edward Pleasants Jr., presi
the organization's Board of Directors. "]
that all those people (the 200 applicants)
leaders. It is when can they be molded into a
leaders?" he said.

Pleasants said the class seeks to increaj
munication among a diverse group of lead*

Class members are picked from large an
KncinMc th# nrnfMtinns elivtM) nffiritl

profit organizations, human services, ed
and community volunteers, Plfasants said.

This year's class will discuss the envir<
business and industry, education, race rc

prejudice, government and the political j
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in North Ward
Henry and James Knox in the North Ward
race.
The most important issues in this election,said Bailey, will be increased services,

improved roads and zoning.
Bailey said he realizes that his age and

strong opposition may hinefcr him, but he
intends to make this a good race.

"I want to, right here and now,
challenge the opposition to some form of a
debate," said Bailey. "When and where
doesn't matter."

Bailey said two-term Democratic incumPlease
see page A3
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mation from all points of view 01

20Q a__ Pleasants. They will attend two we

ident of <*a^s wor^cs^°Ps and discussion
It's not The 11 black 1985.1986 Lead
are not Salem class members are:
class of

Thomas J. Fliiah. nr«iH*r»t
le com- Salem Urban League.
!rs. Lester E. Ervin, chief of the Wi
td small Department.
s, non- The Rev. Carlton A.O. Eve
ucation Dellabrook Presbyterian Church.

Verlee J. Fowler, owner of Fo<
mment, Iren^ P. Hairston, a retired \
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txlO glossy and resume and remember me." ^ j
U the scout needed only one look at Howell to
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Report: Pu
in police is
Study lists concerns
involving Hunt tria

By ROBIN ADAMS
Chronicle Assistant Editor

A report sanctioned by AldermanVivian H. Burke concludes
that "serious questions" surroundingthe Deborah Sykes
murder case must be answered to
restore public trust in the
Winston-Salem Police Department.
Burke presented the seven-page

report, prepared by the Rev.
Leonard Lassiter Jr., to City
Manager Bill Stuart last week,
The report addresses six areas of
concern with most of the questionssurrounding Johnny Gray,
alias Johnny McConnell, one of
the state's key witnesses, and the
procedures the police department

in it c inv#ctiaoti/\n uiKi/*k
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led to 20-year-old Darryl Eugene
Hunt's arrest and conviction.
Hunt was sentenced to life imprisonmentin June.
Stuart, who has had the report

for a week, could not be reached
for comment.

Lassiter said he interviewed
more than 200 people and spent
more than 40 hours preparing the
report.

Lassiter said his interviews
revealed 4'legitimate concerns
and fears" from all segments of
the community. Of the 200 peoplehe interviewed, said Lassiter,
70 percent of them were black.

441 thought it was a good
report," said Burke. 44He gave us
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Friendsgrill
By ROBIN ADAMS
Chronicle Assistant Editor

They called him a beggar. They :
talked about the way he keeps hous<

I saying he taught James Brown ever
at his family and they told dirty io
And through it ail, Pat Hairston ]

as friends and family gathered Tue
president and mark his "39th-andTheroast, held at Beneath the El
Corpening's proclamation of Au{
Day." It went downhill from then

Kenneth Rocker, one of Hairstor
the two met. Rocker said he can

B Hairston at home with his wife. A
y Rocker went on to explain that
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I, Sykes murder

something that was fair and ver
detailed."

Lassiter said the report is no
meant to indict the police depart
ment, Johnny (Gray) McConnel
or anyone else, but that it simph
asks questions.
"I'm not an investigator. I'n

not an attorney or a policeman ..

but I am a full-fledged, concern
ed citizen of Winston-Salem,'
said Lassiter. "Burke asked mc
to put together something that
would hopefully be objective.
What I woundup with represents
legitimate concerns by a good
part of the community."
wnue Lassiter said his report

isn't scientific, it does identify
areas that should be addressed.
Among the questions the

report asks are:

Why did the police give so
much credibility to witness
Johnny (Gray) McConnell's informationin the ongoinginvestigation?
Why didn't a police dispatcher

whom McConnell called to report
Sykes' murder use more care in
asking information about so
serious a crime?

Did McConnell receive money
from the Winston-Salem Police
Department during the time he
was being considered as a witness
in the Sykes case?

Why and by whom was the
tape recording of the police's
conversation with McConnell on

Please see page A9
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